
Duane F. King
Principal Software Craftsman and Software Team Leader who is humble, does
not know what he does not know, and who constantly strives to be a daily
learner and listener.Very experienced in tech, but does not know everything. I
love technology and mentoring and leading technology teams. Remote from
PDT tz only. No relocation requests, please. Be excellent to each other.

United States Of America
Seattle, WA, 98101

Email:
54xnpicaa@mozmail.com

Contact data hidden due to
the amount of spam I get.

EXPERIENCE

My experience spans many years of software engineering, but I do
my best to stay humble and keep learning from everybody I work
with. As a result, my resume and skills span a lot more than 1 page.
But I’m not overqualified for your team! And I’m passionate about
technology and leading engineering teams/orgs.

Prior Role Highlights:

Fortune 50 Engineering Executive Role, Director Level,
Walgreens/Drugstore.Com, once.
Lead a team of hundreds of engineers located in 3 o�ces around the
world and I was successful enough they asked me to accept a corporate
promotion I could not actually accept at the time due to conflicting family
obligations that still make relocation from Seattle impossible.

MS Research, Multiple Times.
Got started at MS Research working on the SPOT watch 10 years before
Apple released anything like that. Years later, I returned to help get kids
into STEM education and then worked on the code inside Excel to help
provide a way for kids  in classrooms to have an easier time doing STEM
projects through the MS Data Connector plugin we built in C++/COM+ as
part of Hacking STEM Team. Then I was in MSR working in CyberSecurity
shortly before I got hit by a car in 2019.  I’m ok now, though!

Extended, Long Term Career as a Proven IC Resource
I have had an extended, long term career as a trusted resource that adds
value and capability to any team I join. Hire me, and let things get done.

Why are you looking?

The Pandemic changed my needs and goals.
And it changed what was required of me to meet my family obligations.

SKILLS

 Full Stack Software
Development / Leadership in:
 
 - GoLang / C / C++ / clones
- .Net / C# / F# / ASP.NET
Core / ASP.NET / .Net  Core
 - Java (Lambda/Streams)
 - Python / DJANGO / flask
 - NodeJS / Javascript / HTML

Direct Cloud Experience

- Amazon Web Services
- Azure Web Services
- Google Cloud Product
- Rack & Stack
- Private Clouds

 Prior Leadership Roles.

 Proven Leadership ability,
having successfully led
hundreds of engineers in
prior leadership roles.

 

 Won't get hung up on a
specific programming
language or technology.

 

Repeatedly proven experience
at the biggest names in tech.

A history of successfully
delivered working software
projects of high quality.
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